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FEI GENERAL ASSEMBLY 2018

The FEI General Assembly 2018, which acts as a platform for discussions and voting on the major decisions of the FEI and the governance of the sport, is taking place in Bahrain from 16 to 20 November. This annual meeting governs the overall direction, development and management of the FEI’s disciplines worldwide. For this presidential election year, over 105 nations are represented (in person and by proxy) in company of a number of other observers, associations, continental associations, stakeholders and sponsors. All documentation, including the full timetable as well as all the annexes for the General Assembly and agendas are available online on Inside FEI.

Regular updates from the meetings will be provided throughout the week on Inside FEI and you can watch the FEI General Assembly, which takes place on 20 November from 9:00 – 16:30 (Bahrain time), live on YouTube. A blog summarising all the decisions and presentations at the General Assembly will be available on Inside FEI.

FEI AWARDS GALA 2018 PRESENTED BY LONGINES
On the evening of 20 November, the winners of the FEI Awards 2018 will be announced at a stunning location in Bahrain in front of more than 300 distinguished guests, including top sporting legends, equestrian fans, FEI partners and stakeholders representing the 133 National Equestrian Federations.

A highlights programme will be broadcast on FEI platforms and live social reporting on the night will announce the winners to the world, celebrating the very best of equestrian sport. For the second year running, the public were invited to cast their vote for the FEI Awards, and close to 100,000 votes were received which alongside the judges’ votes will decide the winners in the following 5 categories:

- Longines Rising Star
- Fosun Best Athlete
- Best Groom
- Against All Odds
- FEI Solidarity

Click [here](#) for more information on the FEI Awards Gala 2018 Presented by Longines. Click [here](#) for more information on new sponsor Fosun for the Best Athlete Award 2018.

**SPORTS**

**JUMPING**

**Bid process for FEI Jumping Children’s Classics Final 2019**

The bid process for the FEI Jumping Children’s Classics Final 2019 is open and can be initiated by any interested party by completing and submitting a Bid Application Form to the FEI via the [FEI online bidding platform](#). A detailed Bid Guide which provides details about the requirements and opportunities relating to this event is also available therein.

Submitted bids must be confirmed via email to marijn.dubbeldam@fei.org and bidding@fei.org and be endorsed by the National Federations. Please address your questions if any to marijn.dubbeldam@fei.org.